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Good of the League

October Birthdays

Devell “Bull” Durham Jr.
(10/11/1962)

Good of the League from last month’s meeting: Department Commandant Jeff Jones who was in
attendance, gave a report on the status of the Department’s new trailer, and answered several questions
concerning the trailer.
Department Senior Vice Commandant Rick Thomason gave a short report on upcoming activities, and
offered an opportunity to purchase raffle tickets on a rifle that he brought with him.
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Greetings Fellow Marines,
The question we must ask ourselves is; what do the communities we live in think about
our Marine Corps League? A better question to ask is; do they even know we exist?
Marines have always been first in everything they have been involved in. Our beloved
Marine Corps Hymn says; “First to fight for Right and Freedom”. We should be engaged
in our communities to promote the fabric of who we are. Two weeks ago, I was so
encouraged by the show of respect that our Carry-On Detachment received at the Clayton
Harvest Festival. As we were setting up our tent early that morning, I will have to say
that I thought that if we had three Marines from our detachment there to man our tent, I
would have been delighted. “Oh thee of little Faith”. What a show we had. There were
EIGHT Marines that showed up. They were not there just to sit and tell “sea stories”.
They were out and about talking to folks about who we are and what we stand for. It was
an honor to serve with these fellow Marines. The comradery was awesome. We got to
know each other a little better, and found out we had some of the same interests. The
height of the day for me was when an Air Force Veteran stopped by to chat, and gave us
a $20 donation. It almost took my breath. Marines are well respected throughout the
world. A smile came across our faces when a young Marine Veteran showed up with his
wife and a small child, and stated that she had been encouraging him to get involved in
the Marine Corps League. He said he planned to attend our next meeting. There were
three other young Marine Vets who came by and asked for information about the MCL
and when we meet. Hopefully, they will show up at our next meeting. If they do, I hope
each of you will be there to greet them. I got their contact info, and will be calling and
emailing them as the meeting date gets closer. We also had two of our members stop by,
who have not been as active recently, but stated they wanted to be more involved. All in
all, it was a good day.
With this in mind, I want to encourage you to engage yourselves in your community and
seek out Marines to be a part of our Detachment. There is no telling what we can
accomplish if we all do our part.
– Commandant Greg Quinn, Carry-On Detachment 1236
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Public Relations Committee (Lewis W. Rice III - Chair)
 The JoCo Marine Newsletter will now be posted to our Detachment’s Facebook page on a
monthly basis as well as being mailed out and emailed, please let Lewis know if you need an
electronic copy of the Detachment Flyer.
◄ This is different from the Newsletter (to hand out to prospective new members).

Rosebuds Committee (Ken Parker - Chair)
 Ken Parker reported we have some funds turned in from the Clock and
Jewelry shop.

Good Business Award Committee (Lewis W. Rice III – Chair)

October’s Good Business Award Presentation will be at –
Location: Percy Flowers Store 4879 NC Hwy 42. Clayton, NC
Wednesday, October 11, 2017 @ 1100 hrs.

Eagle Scout Good Citizenship Award Committee (Lewis W. Rice III – Chair)



Next – 29 OCT 2017 – Troop #33 of Clayton.

Ceremony to be held at Victory Church at 2825 S.
Wilmington St. Raleigh, NC 27603 @ 1400 hrs.
Our very own Jonathan Durham.
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Adopt-A-Highway Clean-Up Committee (Ken Parker – Chair)
None scheduled at this time.
VA Hospital Visit Committee (Ken Parker – Chair)
None scheduled at this time.
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01 October 1997: The first African-American female colonel in the Marine Corps was promoted to
that rank during a ceremony at MCAS Cherry Point, North Carolina. Colonel Gilda A. Jackson, a
native of Columbus, Ohio, made Marine Corps history when she achieved the rank of colonel. She
was serving as Special Projects Officer, 2d Marine Aircraft Wing at the time of her promotion.
05 October 1775: Meeting in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, the 2d Continental Congress used the word
"Marines" on one of the earliest known occasions, when it directed General George Washington to
secure two vessels on "Continental risqué and pay", and to give orders for the "proper encouragement
to the Marines and seamen" to serve on the two armed ships.
06 October 1945: Major General Keller E. Rockey, Commanding General, III Amphibious Corps,
accepted the surrender of 50,000 Japanese troops in North China on behalf of the Chinese Nationalist
government.
08 October 1899: A force of 375 Marines under command of future Commandant George F. Elliott,
attacked and captured the insurgent town of Novaleta, Luzon, Philippine Islands, and linked up with
U.S. Army troops. There were 11 Marine casualties.
09 October 1917: The 8th Marines was activated at Quantico, Virginia. Although the regiment would
not see combat in Europe during World War I, the officers and enlisted men of the 8th Marines
participated in operations against dissidents in Haiti for over five years during the 1920s. During
World War II, the regiment was assigned to the 2d Marine Division and participated in combat
operations on Guadalcanal, Tarawa, Saipan, Tinian, and Okinawa, and earned three Presidential Unit
Citations.
11 October 1951: A Marine battalion was flown by transport helicopters to a frontline combat
position for the first time, when HMR-161 lifted the 3d Battalion, 7th Marines, and its equipment,
during Operation Bumblebee, northeast of Yanggu, Korea.
19 October 1968: Operation Maui Peak, a combined regimental-sized operation which began on 6
October, ended 11 miles northwest of An Hoa, Vietnam. More than 300 enemy were killed in the 13day operation.
23 October 1983: At 0622 an explosive-laden truck slammed into the BLT headquarters building in
Beirut, Lebanon, where more than 300 men were billeted. The massive explosion collapsed the
building in seconds, and took the lives of 241 Americans--including 220 Marines. This was the
highest loss of life in a single day for Marines since D-Day on Iwo Jima in 1945.
28 October 1962: An 11,000-man 5th Marine Expeditionary Brigade left Camp Pendleton by sea for
the Caribbean during the Cuban Missile Crisis. One week earlier, the entire 189,000-man Marine
Corps had been put on alert and elements of the 1st and 2nd Marine Divisions were sent to
Guantanamo Bay to reinforce the defenders of the U.S. Naval Base. Other 2nd Division units and
squadrons from five Marine Aircraft Groups were deployed at Key West, Florida, or in Caribbean
during the Cuban crisis.
31 October 1919: A patrol of Marines and gendarmes, led by Sergeant Herman H. Hanneken,
disguised themselves as Cacos and entered the headquarters of the Haitian Caco Leader, Charlemagne
Peralte, killing the bandit chief, and dispersing his followers. Sergeant Hanneken and Corporal
William R. Button were each awarded the Medal of Honor.
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Sick Call
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Sick and Distressed: Adjutant/Paymaster Ken Parker recovering at home after surgery, Perry
Champion still having some health issues, and Alfred Peavy to have surgery in the near future.

IN MEMORY OF OUR FALLEN MARINE BROTHERS AND SISTERS,
FMF CORPSMEN AND CHAPLAINS
Tom Barrie, John Bullock, George Gillespie, Robert Moore, Willard Pleasants,
Gordon Young, Mark Wayne Williams, Linwood Johnson, and George Hartley.
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